
What Is the AC Transit EasyPass 
Program for Employers?
The AC Transit EasyPass program provides discounted

bus passes, valid at any time on all AC Transit

local and transbay buses, to employers with 100 

or more employees. Similar programs are available

for colleges and residential communities.  

Why EasyPass?
The AC Transit EasyPass program is great for your

bottom line and the environment. Enabling

employees to use the bus instead of driving alone 

is one of the most effective ways to reduce your

company’s carbon footprint and help make the

world a little greener. Getting employees to work

using their EasyPass reduces parking demands,

alleviates traffic congestion, and leaves more space

for customers and clients to visit your location.

The biggest benefit to having an EasyPass program

for your employees is the awesome discount.

When compared to buying fares at full price,

employers who purchase EasyPass program

instead will realize big savings. In fact, the most

expensive annual price for an employer EasyPass

is less than the monthly price of a regular pass

with equal service!1 Moreover, both employer and

employee pay less employment tax when EasyPass

is set up as a pre-tax benefit.2 Some employees

can save as much as $2,000 a year in commute

expenses, thus realizing more income to spend

however they choose. It’s like giving them a raise. 

for 

Employers
The program is easy to start and to administer. Once

signatures are complete for the EasyPass proposal and

agreement, AC Transit will create the EasyPass cards

and work with the employer to develop a process for

distributing the passes to participants. EasyPass comes

with basic marketing, reporting, and survey services,

so employers can assess how the program is working.

Establishing an EasyPass program may help an

employer satisfy a commuter benefits ordinance or

qualify for green certification. EasyPass can get

employees to and from work and is an excellent

employee recruitment and retention tool. Just using the

AC Transit EasyPass two days a week will not only help

the environment, but will pay for itself in a short time!

1 Adult transbay pass provides the same service as EasyPass 
on all AC Transit lines, but costs $132.50 per month.

2 Section 132 (f) of federal tax law allows employees to reduce their
commuting costs by up to 40%, while helping employers save
10% or more on payroll taxes. Employees use tax-free dollars
(subject to monthly limits) to pay for their commuting expenses.
The maximum tax-free discount available to each employee for
transit is $230 per month, and $230 per month for parking.
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How Do We Get Started?
Visit our Web site at www.actransit.org/easypass and

click on the Employers tab for more details. Then call

(510) 891-4709 or email EasyPassInfo@actransit.org

to get answers to your questions, or to request a meeting

with the EasyPass team.

From Richmond to Fremont, and all communities
in between, AC Transit runs 24 hours a day

serving over 69 million passengers a year. With 105
bus lines (26 traveling to San Francisco, San

Mateo, and Palo Alto) and more than 6,500 bus
stops, AC Transit gets people where they need to go.

AC Transit EasyPass Pricing
Matrix for Employers 

100-500 501-1,000 1,001-5,000 5,001-10,000 10,001+

1 $115 $98 $82 $65 $49

2 $103 $89 $74 $61 $46

3 $89 $78 $66 $55 $43

4 $77 $67 $59 $50 $41

Level of 
Transit Service

Number of Program Participants (Annual price per participant)

How Does EasyPass Work?
EasyPass is loaded onto a TransLink® card, the

regional transit-fare smart card, with the employee’s

name and photo on the back. EasyPass participants

simply “tag” the card on the reader at the front of

any AC Transit bus each time they board. The

TransLink card is convenient and can also be used

on BART, Muni, Golden Gate Transit and Ferry,

and Caltrain when the employee adds electronic

cash (e-cash) or other agency fare media to the

card. If an employee leaves the employer (and the

EasyPass benefit), AC Transit deactivates the pass

portion from the card so the cardholder can

continue to use the card by adding money for full

fare passes. 

How Is EasyPass Pricing Calculated?
The program is valid for a defined population

pool—for example, “all full-time employees.”

Employers must provide passes for all employees

in the defined pool regardless of current or

anticipated pass usage. The EasyPass is not

refundable or transferable to anyone else.

EasyPass pricing factors in the size of the

employee population pool; the level of AC Transit

service offered to employer worksites; and some

pass production and program management costs.

The employer pays an annual per-participant price

based on the pricing matrix below. Employers can

choose to subsidize the entire cost, a portion of the

cost, or pass the cost on to employees as a group

benefit. The employer is responsible for making all

payments due to AC Transit.
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